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现今流行的 J2EE 相关技术，设计并实现了 B/S 架构的白酒交易平台，其主要研
究内容如下： 



























With the growing of computer system function, to make full use of computer 
resources, service investors and various wine enterprise unit work, reduce the 
investor's investment barriers, realize the rationalization of use. In order to better 
application and promotion platform system, this system will work for offline 
workflow system platform, make it’s more meet the needs of existing business, and 
integration with workflow platform system, realize the efficient integration of wine 
companies and investors. Liquor as traditional industrial products, involved in modern 
industry, more dynamic and tension.  
Based on the different needs of different members, as well as for investors to 
provide diversified services, and unable to fully restore the cardboard order mode of 
intuitive advantages, and cannot achieve higher functions such as comprehensive 
analysis, thus to borrow now popular J2EE related technology, B/S structure was 
designed and implemented of liquor trading platform, the main research content is as 
follows:  
Based on J2EE development platform and Oracle11g database, this system is 
designed and implemented, including these functional modules of registered user 
login, wine enterprise member's announcement, the user's subscription, transaction, 
replacement and pick up the goods, etc.  
Based on the waterfall model for software engineering design, detailed 
introduces the liquor trading system based on J2EE platform of business requirements, 
functional requirements, non-functional requirements, system architecture design, 
function design and database design. And the main functions, the realization of system 
environment, interface design and key function modules of code implementation 
process, the system function and performance test results is given.  
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